
   

  

 [Platinum] Singapore + Malaysia + Thailand | 

Singapore + Malacca + Kuala Lumpur + Bangkok + 

Pattaya + Shamei Island 11-day 9-night Tour  

    

Product information 

Tour No. SINBKK11   

Departure city Singapore City   

Destination Bangkok Way location 

Malacca、Kuala 

Lumpur、Bangkok、Pattay

a、Koh Samet 

Travel days 11 Day 9 Night Transportation Vehicle  

Airport pick-up/drop-off Airport pick-up Airport drop-off  

    

Product price 

Single occupancy：$2899 / Person 

Including balance: Total amount for all people 2949 

Number of rooms:1;The number of tourist:1; 

Basic price:1 x 2899 = 2899 

【10天】燃油附加費:1 x 50 = 50 

Double occupancy：$2199 / Person 

Including balance: Total amount for all people 4498 

Number of rooms:1;The number of tourist:2; 

Basic price:2 x 2199 = 4398 

【10天】燃油附加費:2 x 50 = 100 

    

Departure date 

 Friday  

Minimum of four passengers are required for this tour to be operated.  

An additional charge of $80 will be applied for the bellowing departure date: 03/31/2023, 04/07/2023, 04/14/2023, 

09/29/2023, 11/17/2023, 11/24/2023, 12/15/2023, 12/22/2023 and 12/29/2023.  

    

Highlights 

  

  

. An excellent tour guide will lead your group! Attractions tickets and tips are all included in one price, three meals are 

also included (except for two pick-up and drop-off days). 



  

  

. Stay in a local five-star hotel, and in a specially arranged one-night four-star beach resort hotel. 

  

  

. Singapore's must-see landmarks include Merlion Park, the Esplanade that resembles durians, the Internet celebrity 

super tree in the Gardens by the Bay, the historic Chinatown, a combination of theme parks, tropical resorts, natural 

parks and cultural centers of One Sentosa Island. 

  

  

. Visit Malacca City with a long, interesting history and visit Kuala Lumpur, the capital of Malaysia.  

  

  

. Take a special look at the Maeklong Railway Market, which is a world-renowned perfect cooperation between trains 

and vendors. 

  

  

. Enjoy an exclusive romantic night and cruise dinner: Take the Chao Phraya Princess cruise ship to enjoy the beautiful 

scenery of the Chao Phraya River and the riverside landmarks at night, enjoy the delicious buffet on board, a variety of 

Thai food, seafood barbecue, pasta and so much more!  

  

  

    

Join / leave point 

Boarding location 

Singapore Changi Airport (SIN)； 

Free airport pick-up time: 11:00, 15:00, 19:00 and 22:00. Please make sure to meet with our staff at the listed time slots 

with your claimed baggage. Please make sure to be at the meeting point on-time. 

    

Drop-off location 

Bangkok Suvarnabhumi Airport (BKK)； 

For detailed information, please refer to the last day’s itinerary.  

    

Tour introduction 



Day 1 Home - Airplane - Singapore 

All day   

Sit back and relax on a flight to Singapore! Stay overnight on the plane and enjoy three meals at your own expense.   

Reminder: Some flights arrive in Singapore two days later, please refer to the actual flight ticket you booked. 

 

    

    

Day 2 Singapore City 

All day   

Welcome to Singapore city, the capital city of Singapore! Shortly upon your arrival, your tour guide will be waiting for 

you at the airport. He or she will arrange for you to check in at the hotel. 

Free airport pick-up services: Singapore Changi Airport (SIN). 

Free airport pick-up time: 11:00, 15:00, 19:00, 22:00. Please make sure to meet with our staff at the listed time slots 

with your claimed baggage. Please also make sure to be at the meeting point on time. No meals will be provided on the 

day of your arrival. 

 

    

Night   

Hotel：Orchard Hotel Singapore Or Same level 

    

    

Day 3 Downtown Singapore - Vehicle - Malacca, Malaysia 

All day   

After breakfast at the hotel, we will visit the iconic sights of downtown Singapore: Merlion Park, Elizabeth Park, 

Parliament Building, Durian Arts Centre, Chinatown and Gardens by the Bay. Then, we will go to Haji Lane to experience 

the different exotic customs, and then the very distinctive Peranakan Museum. After tasting the specialties of 

Singapore in a Chinese restaurant, we will drive to the beautiful Sentosa Island, which is a paradise in Singapore. After 

visting Singapore, we will go to Malacca, Malaysia. Along the way, we can explore the endless green palm forests. After 

enjoying a special Nyonya meal in Malacca, we will visit Malacca at night. After arrival, we will go on a European-style 

tour to the ancient city gate of Malacca, the Stadthuys Square, the former site of St. Paul's Church, Jonker Street, to 

watch the sight of the busy ships passing through the Strait of Malacca, and then check in at the hotel.  

  

Itinerary: 

Downtown Singapore → Merlion Park → Elizabeth Park → Parliament House → Esplanade (30 mins) → Chinatown 

(30 mins) → Haji Lane (30 mins) → Peranakan Museum (30 mins) → Singapore Special Lunch (60 mins) → Sentosa 

Island (60 mins) → Malacca, Malaysia → European-style tour (Porta De Santiago, Stadthuys, Church of Saint Paul, 

Jonker Street and Strait of Malacca) 

 



    

Morning   

Merlion Park 

On Marina Bay, Merlion Park hosts one of Singapore's most recognizable monuments. The Merlion statue is the head of 

a lion with the body and tail of a fish, and the hybrid creature spouts water from its mouth and into the bay. Measuring 

28 feet tall, the statue may seem a bit odd, but the statue is actually significant to Singapore's history. The head of 

Merlion represents Singapura, the city's first name, which means 'lion city' in Malay. The fish tail and body symbolize 

Singapore's old days as a small fishing town.  

 

Esplanade - Theatres on the Bay 

Fondly nicknamed "the Durian” by Singaporeans for its resemblance to the popular fruit, Esplanade holds a 1,600 -seat 

Concert Hall, a 2,000-seat Theatre, and several performance venues. Catch a non-stop line-up of world-class of 

performances at Singapore’s premier arts Center which is situated along the scenic Marina Bay.  

 

Chinatown Singapore 

Explore with us Chinatown in Singapore. Let’s take a look at the uniqueness and taste delicious foods along with 

exploring the unique culture.  

 

Supertree Grove - Gardens by the Bay 

Come face to face with the Gardens' 18 Supertrees at the Supertree Grove! Rising up to 50 meters above ground, these 

iconic giants provide shade in the day and come alive with an exhilarating light and musical show at night. More than 

just futuristic-looking structures, the Supertrees present a bold new way to grow and display plants.  

 

Haji Lane 

For a dose of quirky fun, stroll down the Haji Lane, a perfect place for fashionistas, artsy types and tourists looking to 

experience a different side of Singapore. It is also possibly the narrowest street in Singapore, this back alley is filled with 

shophouses built in the 19th century that are now homes to cute little cafes, bars, lifestyle shops and indie boutiques 

with fascinating graffiti walls. You can enter the alley via Beach Road or North Bridge Road.  

 

Peranakan Museum 

Get to know Singapore’s vibrant Peranakan community and history at this top-notch museum, filled with fine artifacts 

and fun exhibits. It’s safe to say that the Peranakan Museum is the go-to destination for Peranakan heritage and 

culture. Highlights include an elaborate 12-day Peranakan wedding, the stories of prominent Peranakans in Singapore's 

history and how today’s Peranakans have evolved with their culture. 

 

 

    

Afternoon  Lunch 



Lunch included         

 

    

Afternoon   

Sentosa 

Over the course of its remarkable history, Sentosa has transformed into a beloved island resort, best known for its 

tropical beaches, luxurious hotels and thrilling attractions. Whether you’re looking for an adrenaline rush or a day of 

relaxing in the sun, Sentosa is bound to enchant and delight your day. 

 

 

    

Night  Dinner 

Dinner included         

 

    

Night   

Porta De Santiago (A Famosa) 

The Porta De Santiago (A Famosa) is one of the most popular sites that you can find when visiting Malacca. It is a major 

historical landmark and is probably the most photographed structure in Malacca. The fort of Porta De Santiago (A 

Famosa) is one of the oldest surviving European architectural remains in the whole of Asia. This tiny gate which we call 

A Famosa or Porta de Santiago is the last remains of what used to be a mighty fortress.  

 

Stadthuys 

Malacca was under Dutch rule from 1641 to 1795 and then again from 1818 to 1825, and the buildings along Dutch 

Square reflect this history, all painted in terra cotta. The square is also often called Red Square, because of the color of 

the buildings that sit on it. Just behind the square’s clock tower, the Stadthuys was built in 1650 as Malacca’s city hall. I t 

continues to serve this purpose even after the British took control of Malacca. It’s believed to be the oldest Dutch 

building in Southeast Asia.  

 

Church of Saint Paul, Malacca 

The St Paul's Church is the church ruins that sit on the top of the St Paul's Hill. The hill was originally named as Malacca 

Hill. It was then changed to Monti Ali Maria or Mary's Hill after the Portuguese took over the hill. The St Paul's Church 

was originally a chapel and was known to the Portuguese in Malacca as the Chapel of Mother of God (Madre de Deus) 

or Our Lady of the Hill (Nossa Senhora do Oiteiro).  

 

Jonker Street 

Jonker Street, also popular as the Jonker Walk, is the main street of Chinatown, Melaka. It is popular for the shops 

selling clothes, antiques and souvenirs, apart from being a major street food hub. The highlight of Jonker Street is the 

night market held here every Saturday and Sunday. The bustling Jonker Street is not just about delicious food, artistic 



creations and bargaining, but it also has a number of attractions in and around it. The numerous museums, temples and 

mosques, each of them drawing inspiration from all around the world give the visitors the perfect reason to not miss 

out on them. Jonker Street truly depicts the fast, jolly and rich cultural life of Malaysia and forms a smooth knot 

between the ancient traditions and modern technology. 

 

Strait of Malacca 

The Strait of Malacca is a waterway connecting the Andaman Sea (Indian Ocean) and the South China Sea (Pacific 

Ocean). It runs between the Indonesian island of Sumatra to the west and peninsular (West) Malaysia and extreme 

southern Thailand to the east and has an area of about 25,000 square miles (65,000 square km). The strait is 500 miles 

(800 km) long and funnel-shaped, with a width of only 40 miles (65 km) in the south that broadens northward to some 

155 miles (250 km) between We Island of Sumatra and the Isthmus of Kra on the mainland. The strait derived its name 

from the trading port of Melaka (formerly Malacca)—which was of importance in the 16th and 17th centuries on the 

Malay coast. 

 

 

    

Night   

Hotel：Holiday Inn Melaka, an IHG Hotel Or Same level 

    

    

Day 4 Malacca - Vehicle - Kuala Lumpur - Vehicle - Genting Highlands 

All day   

After breakfast, we will drive to Putrajaya, the new administrative center of Malaysia, also known as Prince Town. All 

government office buildings are centered around the Prime Minister's Mansion, including the Prime Minister's Office 

Building, Masjid Putra, Putrajaya Bridge, Putrajaya Lake and other buildings. Masjid Putra is a pink building built on the 

water. It is also a place where local people pray every day. Women have to wear pink robes to enter. Then we will head 

to visit the National Palace, Mahathir's Birth Place, National Mosque of Malaysia and the National Monument. After 

lunch, we will take a visit to the Batu Caves, which is known as the holy land of Hinduism. Following, we will take a bus 

or cable car to Genting Plateau. It is the largest and most famous entertainment center and summer resort in Malaysia. 

  

Itinerary: 

Malacca → Putra Square (40 mins, Prime Minister's Office, Masjid Putra, Putrajaya Bridge, Putrajaya Lake, Wetland 

Plaza) → National Palace (Outside visit, 15 mins) → Mahathir's Birth Place (20 mins) → National Mosque of Malaysia 

(15 mins) → National Monument (20 mins) → Batu Caves (30 mins) → Genting Highlands (60 mins) 

  

Itinerary From 03/01/2023: 

Malacca → Putra Square (40 mins, Prime Minister's Office, Masjid Putra, Putrajaya Bridge, Putrajaya Lake) → National 

Palace (Outside visit, 15 mins) → National Mosque of Malaysia (15 mins) → National Monument (20 mins) → Batu 

Caves (30 mins) → Indian tea+Indian pancake → Genting Highlands (60 mins) 



 

    

Morning   

Putra Square 

The Putra Square is a unique destination and shopping center for you to discover. There are a variety of shops perfect 

for anyone to enjoy and grab a souvenir or two.  

 

Masjid Putra (Putra Mosque) 

Completed in 1997, the Putra Mosque was crafted with a unique rose-tinted granite and can host more than 10,000 

worshippers at a time. Influenced by the design of the Sheikh Omar Mosque in Baghdad, the structure is a beautiful 

marriage between traditional Malay and Middle Eastern architectural styles. The Putra Mosque is one of the few pink 

mosques in the world.  

 

Putrajaya Bridge 

The Putrajaya Bridge is one of the most iconic and special places for you to visit! It is a beautiful bridge and a great 

place to take photos too.  

 

Putrajaya Lake 

This 650-hectare man-made lake is designed to act as a natural cooling system for the city and also for recreation, 

fishing, water sports and water transport. The lake and its surrounding areas form Putrajaya’s most popular resource 

for informal recreation as a waterfront city. The well-known Putra Mosque (Pink Mosque), Tuanku Mizan Zainal Abidin 

Mosque (Iron Mosque), and Millennium Monument (Malaysia) are located on its shores.  

 

Mahathir's Birth Place 

Dr Mahathir Mohamad, Malaysia’s seventh and longest-serving prime minister, was born the youngest of nine children 

in Alor Setar in 1925. Rumah Kelahiran Mahathir, his childhood home, is now preserved as a small but worthwhile 

museum, containing family effects, photos and the politician’s old bicycle. Aside from providing an insight into 

Mahathir’s early life, the museum is an interesting example of a traditional Malaysian house. 

 

National Mosque of Malaysia 

At first glance, the National Mosque of Malaysia is a 73 -meter (245 -foot) high tower that looks like a rocket. The shape 

of the towers and the polished roof of the National Mosque symbolizes loyalty. This concept is matched to the look of 

the Royal umbrella. The tower is shaped like a picture of a folded umbrella while the roof is shaped like an open 

umbrella.  

 

National Monument (Malaysia)  

The Tugu Negara is a sculpture considered as a national monument that commemorates those who died in Malaysia's 

struggle for freedom, principally against the Japanese occupation during World War II and the Malayan Emergency, 



which lasted from 1948 until 1960. It is located in the Federal capital, Kuala Lumpur. The Malaysian Houses of 

Parliament is situated near the monument. It is the world's tallest bronze freestanding sculpture grouping.  

 

 

    

Afternoon  Lunch 

Lunch included         

 

    

Afternoon   

Batu Caves 

Batu Caves is a complex of limestone grottoes in a Peninsular Malaysia. The caves are one of the country’s biggest 

tourist attractions and are a place of pilgrimage for Tamil Hindus.  

 

Genting Highlands 

Genting Highlands was established by the late Chinese businessman Lim Goh Tong in 1965. The primary tourist 

attraction is Resorts World Genting, a hill resort where casinos and theme parks are situated, and gambling is allowed.  

 

 

    

Night  Dinner 

Dinner included         

 

    

Night   

Hotel：Pullman Kuala Lumpur City Centre Hotel & Residences Or Putrajaya Marriott Hotel Or Dorsett Grand Subang 

Hotel Or Same level 

    

    

Day 5 Kuala Lumpur - Airplane - Bangkok, Thailand 

All day   

After breakfast, we will go to Merdeka Square, which covers an area of 8.2 hectares, here you can see a flagpole with a 

height of 100 meters, on which the first flag of Malaysia's independence was waving for the first time. Afterwards, we 

will visit the Petronas Twin Towers, the tallest building in Malaysia. After lunch, we will bring you to the Kuala Lumpur  

International Airport for your flight to Bangkok, Thailand for your Tyrande tour.  

  

Itinerary: 

Kuala Lumpur → Independence Square (15 mins) → Petronas Towers (30 mins) → Take a flight from Kuala Lumpur 



International Airport (KUL) to Thailand Bangkok Suvarnabhumi Airport (BKK) (please pay for the air ticket, there is no 

guide on the plane) 

  

Kuala Lumpur International Airport (KUL): Please book a flight departing after 16:00; 

Thailand Bangkok Suvarnabhumi Airport (BKK): Free pick-up time is 19:00 and 22:00. 

Please refer to this requirement to book a suitable flight. 

 

    

Morning   

Independence Square (Kuala Lumpur) 

Independence Square (Malay: Dataran Merdeka) is a square located in Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia. It was here that the 

Union Flag was lowered, and the Malaysian flag hoisted for the first time at midnight on August 31st, 1957. Since then, 

the Independence Square has been the usual venue for the annual Independence Day Parade.  

 

Petronas Towers 

The Petronas Towers are 88-storey supertall skyscrapers in Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia, standing at 451.9 meters (1,483 

feet). From 1998 to 2004, they were officially designated as the tallest buildings in the world until they were surpassed 

by the 2005 completion of the Taipei 101. The Petronas Towers are the world's tallest twin skyscrapers and remained 

as the tallest buildings in Malaysia until 2022, when they were surpassed by the Merdeka 118. The Petronas Towers are 

a major landmark of Kuala Lumpur, along with the nearby Kuala Lumpur Tower and Merdeka 118, and are visible in 

many places across the city. 

 

 

    

Afternoon  Lunch 

Lunch included         

 

    

Night  Dinner 

Cost exclude         

 

    

Night   

Hotel：Swissotel Bangkok Ratchada Or Somerset Rama 9 Bangkok Or Avani Sukhumvit Bangkok Or Same level  

    

    

Day 6 Bangkok 

All day   

Bangkok is the capital of Thailand, with a Buddhist temple one step at a time, and is known as the "Buddhist Capital." 



When you come to Bangkok, the characteristic market that you can visit from morning to night is a must-see attraction. 

The first stop will be to the first floating market in Thailand known as the Damnoen Saduak Floating Market. The market 

has a history of a hundred years so far, and many popular film and television films such as "007", "Detective 

Chinatown" and "Macao" have been filmed here. Then, we will take the bus to the Buddhist Temple in the Tree, one of 

the top ten Buddhist temples in Thailand. The old tree hugs the Temple in the Tree tightly, and the temple is completely 

integrated with the natural environment. After that, we will go to check in at another special market known as the 

Maekong Railway Market. The stalls in the market are placed along the railway. Every day when the train arrives at the 

station, the bell rings in advance. Finally, we will go to Bangkok's latest online celebrity check-in point, currently the 

tallest building in Thailand known as the King Power Genting Tower to experience the glass plank road here, and where 

you can overlook the beauty of Bangkok. 

  

Itinerary: 

Damnoen Saduak Floating Market (2 hours, including wooden paddle boat) → Wat Bang kung (20 mins) → Mae Klong 

Market (30 mins, including one-stop train ticket) → Mahanakhon Skywalk (60 mins) 

 

    

All day   

Damnoen Saduak 

Floating Market Damnoen Saduak is one of the most popular floating markets around Bangkok. It has a lot of amazing 

things to discover, from shopping to dining and strolling around. Damnoen Saduak Floating Market consists of a maze 

of narrow khlongs (canals).  

 

Wat Bang kung 

This temple is probably the most iconic in Amphawa Districtknown for its roots and branches of banyan tree which over 

the centuries have surrounded and locked the building it houses a golden Buddha. The building dates from Avutthava 

period, it is externally and internally quite simple. These are the roots and leaves of the trees that surround and 

dominate the temple making it the trunk of a huge tree that make it remarkable.  

 

Mae Klong Market 

The Mae Klong Railway Market (Hoop Rom Market) is a local market in Samut Songkhram Province. It is commonly 

called the Siang Tai (life-risking) Market. It is considered to be one of the most amazing Thailand attractions in the 

province. Spreading over a 100-metre length, the market is located by the railway near Mae Klong Railway Station, 

Mueng District and the Samut Songkhram Province. It is a common fresh market selling seafood, vegetable, fruits, fresh 

and dried food, meats and other miscellaneous goods. 

 

Mahanakhon Skywalk 

Visit Thailand's tallest completed building, the King Power Mahanakhon Tower. Take an elevator to the 74th floor, 

where you can enjoy stunning 360-degree views from the Indoor Observation Deck. Learn more about Bangkok from 

the Observation Deck using Augmented reality and interactive touch screens. Afterwards, head to the 78th floor and 



walk over the see-through glass floor, 310 meters above the ground! 

 

 

    

Afternoon  Lunch 

Lunch included         

 

    

Night  Dinner 

Dinner included         

 

    

Night   

Hotel：Swissotel Bangkok Ratchada Or Somerset Rama 9 Bangkok Or Avani Sukhumvit Bangkok Or Same level 

    

    

Day 7 Bangkok - Vehicle - Pattaya  

All day   

After breakfast, we will go to the famous Grand Palace in the center of Bangkok. It is a perfectly preserved, large-scale 

and rich national palace located in Thailand. It brings together the essence of painting, sculpture, and decorative arts. It 

is a must-see tourist attraction in Bangkok. The Temple of the Emerald Buddha, one of the three major national 

treasures of Thailand, is located in the northeast corner of the Grand Palace. It is the place where the Thai royal family 

enshrines the jade Buddha statue and holds religious ceremonies. The temple includes the Temple of the Jade Buddha, 

the Hall of the First Kings, the Hall of Buddha Bones, the Buddhist Scripture Pavilion, the Bell Tower and the Golden 

Pagoda. It is famous all over the world for its exquisite and vivid, luxuriously decorated spire decoration, architectural 

decoration, and cloister murals. Afterwards, we will go to the Zheng Wang Temple located on the west bank of  the 

Chao Phraya River in Thailand. The Zheng Wang Temple occupies a large area, second only to the Grand Palace. After 

that, we will leave Bangkok and drive to Pattaya to watch the beautiful ladyboy performance, and enjoy the audio-

visual feast brought by the gorgeous theater and professional singing and dancing performances!  

  

Itinerary: 

Bangkok → Bangkok Grand Palace / Temple of the Emerald Buddha (90 mins) → Wat Arun (60 mins) → Drive to 

Pattaya → Tiffany's Show Pattaya (45 mins, VIP seats) 

  

Kindly Reminder:  

1. The Grand Palace will not be open to the public if the Thai royal family has a major event or a royal family activity 

going on. 

 

    



All day   

Bangkok Grand Palace 

Every visitor to Bangkok should see the magnificent buildings within the Grand Palace compound to get a feeling of the 

grandeur architectural style. Since the founding of Bangkok as the Nation’s capital by King Rama I, The grand palace has 

been the major architectural symbol of The Thai Royal family. In the present time, The Royal Family resides at Chitra 

Lada Palace while The Grand Palace is used for ceremonial purposes. Today, the place is used for hosting royal 

ceremonies and welcoming the king's guests, State guests, and other foreign dignitaries. It is also a place where 

remains of kings and high-ranked members of the royal family were situated before cremation.  

 

Temple of the Emerald Buddha (Wat Phra Kaew)  

Initially found in the North of Thailand. The emerald Buddha housed in the temple in the center of the compound is a 

memorable religion political symbol and protective image of Thailand. It is one of the most venerated pieces of art in 

Thailand and a must see. 

 

Wat Arun (Temple Of Dawn) 

Wat arun gets its name from Aruna, the Indian god of the dawn, hence its common name The Temple of Dawn. The 

location of the temple is in the area that used to be occupied by the Palace of King Taksin who re-established the 

Siamese Kingdom after the fall of Ayutthaya more than two hundred years ago. The main Buddha image is believed to 

have been designed by King Rama II. Wat Arun, often called The Temple of Dawn, is one of the most remarkable visual 

identities of Bangkok. The imposing Khmer-style prang or tower is 104 meters tall and decorated with bits of porcelain 

that was used as ballast by boats coming from China. It is surrounded by four smaller prangs.  

 

Tiffany's Show Pattaya 

Tiffany’s Show Pattaya is the first authentic cabaret show of South-East Asia and was established in 1974. With now 

over four decades of experience, Tiffany’s Show Pattaya enjoys world-wide. Everyone will be amazed by the glamour 

and talent of our beautiful performers. Tiffany’s Show Pattaya is truly the stage experience of a lifetime! The show is 

family-oriented and was voted among the Top 10 World’s Best Shows. Now, every night, over 100 professional 

performers in dazzling costumes delight audiences in glamorous and unique performances. The 1-hour-15-minutes-long 

show is an incredible experience of light and sound. 

 

 

    

Afternoon  Lunch 

Lunch included         

 

    

Night  Dinner 

Dinner included         

 



    

Night   

Hotel：Mytt Hotel Pattaya Or Same level 

    

    

Day 8 Pattaya 

All day   

Journey with us to the Nong Nooch Tropical Garden to start a pleasant exploration journey! Nong Nooch Tropical 

Garden is a Thai-style country-style leisure and holiday park. The river is surrounded by pavilions and the scenery is 

picturesque. You can not only stroll in the garden, visit the exotic flowers and plants in the botanical garden, but you 

can also enjoy wonderful folk performances. You can even check out the Health Land Spa and Massage center which is 

a well-known local area. Following, you may proceed to Terminal 21 for free time. Terminal 21 is a terminal -themed 

shopping mall. Each floor has a city theme, and each floor has its own unique landmark buildings. Afterwards, we will 

head to the bustling Walking Street in Pattaya.  

  

Itinerary: 

Nong Nooch Tropical Garden (2.5 hours, including sightseeing car + performance) → Health Land Foot Massage (60 

mins, please pay the tips about 20THB to the masseuse) → Free Shopping in Terminal 21 Shopping Mall (90 mins) → 

Max Muay Thai Show (40 mins) → Pattaya Walking Street (60 mins) 

 

    

All day   

Nong Nooch Tropical Garden 

Nong Nooch Tropical Garden is a beautiful garden that displays a unique backdrop of natural beauty. There is so much 

to discover and you will instantly be satisfied with a sense of relaxation and peace.  

 

Health Land Foot Massage 

Take a moment for yourself and enjoy a Health Land Foot Massage. This is a perfect way to start the day off relaxed. 

 

Terminal 21 Pattaya 

Terminal 21 Pattaya is a famous department store, which is new Landmark in the heart of Pattaya City with the concept 

that has gathered many famous places from around the world to be in 1 place. Terminal 21 Pattaya, a famous new 

department store in Pattaya City, was presented in the form of a shopping mall with the concept of "Happiness of the 

East" that brings together a place of happiness from around the world in the concept of “World Market Street.” It has 

gathered famous cities from worldwide to be in a mall, including Paris, London, Italy, Tokyo, San Francisco, and 

Hollywood. Tourists will be thrilled with the real aircraft on the runway that is over 250 meters long, the Jet Bridge and 

a 39-metrelong escalator.  

 



Max Muay Thai 

Meal replacement vouchers worth 500 baht are provided in the mall, and you can enjoy your favorite food by yourself.  

 

 

    

Afternoon  Lunch 

Lunch included         

 

    

Night  Dinner 

Dinner included         

 

Meal replacement vouchers worth 500 baht are provided in the mall, and you can enjoy your favorite food by yourself.  

    

Night   

Walking Street Pattaya 

Pattaya Walking Street has attracted a lot of foreign tourists as well as Thai citizens to the main hub at night in Pattaya. 

This attraction includes infinite choices of entertaining service, from seafood restaurants, live music venues, bars, 

discos, sports bars, and nightclubs. Pattaya Walking Street attracts a lot of foreign tourists as well as Thai citizens due t o 

its nightlife. 

 

 

    

Night   

Hotel：Mytt Hotel Pattaya Or Same level 

    

    

Day 9 Pattaya - Cruise - Koh Samet 

All day   

Today we will leave Pattaya and drive to the Rayong Province. After arriving at the pier, we will take a boat to Koh 

Samet. When you come to Pattaya, you must come to Koh Samet, because this is a veritable "Same Island." The yellow 

and white, sea sand is spread into a long and wide sand blanket, and the Pacific Ocean is decorated with golden lace. 

The tropical jungle is composed of coconut trees and palm trees on the island heralds of this infinite beauty. The island 

scenery must not be missed.  

  

Itinerary: 

Pattaya boat to Koh Samet → Check in at Koh Samet hotel 

 



    

Afternoon  Lunch 

Lunch included         

 

    

Afternoon   

Koh Samet 

Koh Samet, more often spelled as Ko Samed, is a small island about 6.5 kilometers long on the eastern Gulf coast of 

Thailand. This enchanting island jewel is one of the most beautiful islands around Pattaya, and travelers from all over 

the world appreciate the numerous white dream beaches. In addition, the small island exudes an indescribably idyllic 

flair! Although Koh Samet has also become a popular destination from Bangkok, you can still find enough paradisiacal 

places on the island, some of which you still have almost to yourself. The atmosphere on the island is really romantic, 

especially in the south, and so many vacationers come back again and again. In addition, Koh Samet has many great 

hotels and bungalows directly on the beach, but also backpackers and long-term travelers find cheap accommodation. 

 

 

    

Night  Dinner 

Dinner included         

 

    

Night   

Hotel：Sai Kaew Beach Resort Or Same level 

    

    

Day 10 Koh Samet - Vehicle - Bangkok 

All day   

Today we will leave Koh Samet and return to Bangkok. After returning to Bangkok, we will first go shopping at the King 

Power Duty-Free Shop in downtown Bangkok, which brings together many popular fashion brands in the world, and the 

shopping space is elegant and comfortable. In the evening, we will walk into The One Ratchada, a highlight in the Thai 

night market.  

  

Itinerary: 

Koh Samet → Bangkok → King Power Duty Free Shop (90 mins) → The One Ratchada (90 mins) 

 

    

Afternoon  Lunch 

Lunch included         

 



    

Afternoon   

King Power Duty Free Shop 

Take a look at this unique Duty-Free store with us today before we head over to the One Ratchada to explore the 

beauty. 

 

The one Ratchada 

The One Ratchada Night Market just opened at the former site of Talad Rot Fai Ratchada behind The Esplanade Mall. 

The One Ratchada is a comfortable place to walk. Here, you can find a variety of shops here ranging from fashion, bags, 

accessories and so much more. Of course, there is also a huge array of food for you to indulge in too.  

 

 

    

Night  Dinner 

Dinner included         

 

    

Night   

Hotel：Swissotel Bangkok Ratchada Or Somerset Rama 9 Bangkok Or Avani Sukhumvit Bangkok Or Same level  

    

    

Day 11 Bangkok - Airplane - Home 

All day   

Today we will be the end of our unforgettable and pleasant journey! You can book a suitable flight to leave Bangkok 

Suvarnabhumi Airport (BKK) according to your needs. Our staff only provides one drop-off service from the hotel at 

7:00 in the morning. If a guest has an earlier flight and needs to leave the hotel before 7 o'clock to the airport, please 

transfer to the hotel by yourself. 

 

    

    

  

  

Cost Description 

Cost includes 

1. Eight nights at a local five-star hotel, one night at a four-star beach resort on Koh Samet.  

  



  

2. Tour guide.  

  

  

3. Vehicles for the items included in the itinerary. 

  

  

4. Three meals a day (meals are not included on the pick-up day in Singapore, dinner is not included on the day from 

Kuala Lumpur to Bangkok, and breakfast is only included on the day of Bangkok drop-off).  

  

  

5. Tickets for the scenic spots listed in the itinerary: Dannoen Saduak Floating Market wooden pulp boat, Maeklong 

Railway Market one-stop train ticket, King Power Genting Building glass observation deck, Grand Palace/Temple of the 

Emerald Buddha, Arun Temple, Tiffany Cabaret Show (VIP seat), Dongba Paradise (sightseeing car + performance), 

Health land ancient Thai foot massage and a Max Muai Thai Muay Thai performance. 

 

 

Cost excludes 

1. Part of the lunch and dinner in the itinerary. 

  

  

2. Round-trip international air tickets, air tickets from Kuala Lumpur to Bangkok, visa fees and processing fees, etc. 

  

  

3. Overseas personal consumptions (including but not limited to hotel laundry, haircut, telephone, fax, pay TV, drinks, 

tobacco and alcohol, etc.) 

  

  

4. Other fees that are not mentioned in the above service content. 

 

 

  

Know Before You Book 

Know Before You Book 

1. Customer under 18 years old MUST be accompanied by at least one adult. 

2. Please be sure to provide accurate and complete information upon booking. This includes name, gender, valid 

contact information (preferably a mobile phone), accurate flight information, tour location, etc., This helps to avoid any 



errors upon the reservation because errors affect travel. Any losses due to inaccurate or invalid information will be at 

your own cost and the company will not be held responsible.  

3. This tour does not accept any City Pass or your own tickets for any of the attractions. Tour attraction admission 

charges and meal expenses are subject to change at any time without notification. Any purchased ticket cannot be 

refunded for lower prices. 

4. JUPITER LEGEND Corporation and Ctour Holiday have the right to make appropriate adjustments to the itinerary 

under the conditions of facilitating the operation for the tour group. This, however, will not reduce the items that 

should be included in the itinerary. 

5. During the actual trip, the tour guide or driver has the right to appropriately adjust the tour sequence, stay time or 

assembly time of scenic spots according to the weather, traffic, and other conditions to ensure the smooth progress of 

the trip. 

6. If the scenic spots are temporarily closed or closed on a particular holiday, etc., the tour guide will adjust the 

appearance according to the actual situation or replace the location with another scenic spot to ensure the richness of 

the itinerary. The opening hours and capacity limits of certain attractions and national parks will be subject to change 

from time to time due to the COVID-19 pandemic. When the operating hours and capacity restrictions have an impact 

on the itinerary, it shall be regarded as force majeure. Thank you for your understanding. 

7. Normal health conditions are required to participate and enjoy our full itineraries. Contact us for specific policies or 

information regarding passengers with disabilities who do need to provide advance notification to make a reservation. 

JUPITER LEGEND Corporation and Ctour Holiday do not guarantee a wheelchair lift-equipped bus and/or seating 

availability to disabled passengers without prior notification and approval. 

8. Due to the oil price soar and the cost of vehicle greatly increased, starting April 1, 2022, please be advised that all bus 

tours will be subject to an additional fuel surcharge of $5 per person per day, which will be paid together with the tour 

fees when you place the order.  

  

Know Before You Go 

1. The maximal waiting time for any late passengers is 10 minutes beyond the meeting time announced by the Tour 

Guide. While JUPITER LEGEND Corporation makes every effort to provide on-time service, it does not guarantee to 

arrive at or depart from any point.as a specific time, which may be affected by any number of factors including 

weather, traffic, strikes, government shutdowns, war or terrorist attacks, or mechanical prob- lems. JUPITER LEGEND 

Corporation is not liable for any inconvenience or expense caused as a result of such a delay, not liable for the expense 

of connecting air or train or bus service missed as a result of a delay and not liable for any other travel expense caused 

as a result of a delay. 

2. JUPITER LEGEND Corporation and Ctour Holiday reserve the right, when operating conditions require, transferring 

passengers from one vehicle to another en route. 

3. The following documents are recommended to make your check-in process smooth: A valid photo ID is required to 

board the bus; We recommend you bring a copy of the email confirmation to board the bus.  

4. This product is a group activity. If you choose to leave the group, please inform in advance, and obtain the consent of 

the tour guide. You need to sign the departure agreement form and the unfinished part will be regarded as your own 

abandonment. The group fee will not be refunded. 

5. Gift items in the itinerary that cannot be given away due to force majeure factors such as traffic and weather 



conditions or personal reasons may be subject to change. Please understand that the fees will not be refunded.  

6. Smoking is prohibited aboard the bus in accordance with Federal law and prohibited in most hotel rooms. Customers 

are responsible for any penalty charged by the hotel in a non-smoking room at least $250 per night. 

7. Pets and animals are not allowed on the vehicle. 

8. Emergency contact: (Toll Free) +1(866)585-8747 or +1(212)334-4222. 

  

Special regulations related to tourism in Thailand: 

1. Thai temples are sacred places recognized by Thai people. Please dress modestly when entering Buddhist temples. 

Anyone wearing short skirts, shorts or topless backless outfits will not be allowed inside. When entering the Buddhist 

hall, visitors need to take off their shoes and be careful not to step on the threshold. 

2. Don't touch other people's heads, and don't mess with other people's hair. If you accidentally touch someone's head, 

apologize immediately and sincerely. Thais are taboo for outsiders to touch the head of children (especial ly young 

monks). Children's heads are only allowed to be touched by the king, monks and their parents.  

3. Thai people think that people's left hand is unclean, and the left hand can only be used to hold some unclean things. 

Therefore, holding important things with the left hand will attract disgust, and in more formal occasions, it is necessary 

to present them with both hands, and using the left hand will be considered to despise others.  

4. The soles of the feet are also considered unclean. When taking a seat, avoid putting your feet on the table. You will 

be severely reprimanded if you hit or point at someone with your toes, and you must never point your feet at the 

Buddha. When sitting, do not raise your feet and point the soles of your feet at others. 

5. You can't shake hands with monks, you can only salute with palms together. Women can't touch monks. If you want 

to offer property, you can ask men to do it for you or put it directly on the table. When you meet a monk who begs for 

alms, you must not give cash, because this is an act that violates the monk's precepts.  

6. In the Thai Museum Group, Wildlife Protection Group, Customs Department, Thai Government Tourism Office, and 

Thai Embassies, Consulates or Overseas Representative Offices, you can receive manuals on foreign exchange control 

and control project regulations, and tell what items to buy , before leaving the country, it is necessary to apply for 

approval from the government agency of Thai Customs. 

7. When purchasing larger Buddha statues, antiques, and artworks (except for small souvenirs) that require special 

packaging in Thailand, you must first obtain an export permit from the relevant competent authority or store, so that 

they can be submitted for customs inspection when leaving the country. 

  

  


